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“March Winds Brings April Showers and May Flowers”… and hopefully
a semblance of normality … and eventually the return of our freedoms,
routine events, meetings and potluck food.
As I noted in last month’s Scuttlebutt I was hopeful and optimistic that at long last we can
return to a sense of normalcy, gather frequently and enjoy visiting. The trends in March
continue on a positive path. We are getting close.
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We had about 50 members attend the Oyster Roast on March 20th outdoors at the Kraft
Athletic Club. It was nice to see many of you and pass a good time. Thanks to Ed
Spang for pulling it together and to Landside for setting and cleaning up. On April 6 th, our
normal meeting date, we held an indoor / outdoor social gathering at KAC using the bar
area and the outdoor space behind the building. In mid-April the AISC Board will meet to
discuss what we will plan for May and the coming few months. We will consider a Cinco
de Mayo party with shared member potluck Mexican dishes, indoor / outdoor at KAC on
May 4th, our usual meeting date and time. If we incorporate a meeting it will be informal
and brief. You will be notified by April 20th regarding this possible event. With that said I
am hopeful that we will be able to return to our normal indoor meetings at KAC in June.
We will see where it all goes in the coming weeks.
On the 24th of April we will have the Coastal Cup race in conjunction with our friends at
Golden Isle Sailing Club. Our sampling and analysis work with the Riverkeepers is
returning to routine. There are also Riverkeeper activities regarding the living shoreline
that members are supporting. So all in all we are on a good path to getting back. I
expect that we will announce in the coming month our event plans for the second half of
the year.

One of our Vice Commodores, Peter, is out on the “Great
Loop” with Sandy, proudly flying their AISC Burgee along
the “ditch”.
You can track their progress via an app for your phone or
tablet (Nebo) and there will be new entries to the Tipsy
Turtle Blog (TipsyTurtleTravels) coming shortly. Tipsy
Turtle is far north of Hilton Head now which is where we
last saw them.
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Here are a couple of photos of Tipsy Turtle departing on a rainy morning putting
Fernandina Beach in the rear view mirror:

Vice Commodore Gary provided the following for this edition:
What I hope to be a
benefit to our
members, I will be
compiling and reporting
information about
services and local
issues affecting boat
owners. As a quick
start, you can find
below a comparison of
dockage rates at the
three marinas on
Amelia Island. I will try
to update this table as
changes occur and add
other information that
may help.
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Quartermaster
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Eight boats started AND finished the race on March 27th: If you have been able to see
the pictures either online or in the paper, you will get some idea how exciting it is to see
the boats in action.

All the pictures can be seen on our website photo page:
https://ameliaislandsailingclub.wildapricot.org/Photos
Valkyrie was first over the finish and won the race, skippered by Justin Webb .MIsty,
skippered by Wilby Whitt came in second and Fin, with Graeme NIchol at the helm, came
in third. It was another picture perfect day on the water. The wind cooperated, for a
change.
Barney Crumrine’s boat Miss Amanda was the committee boat again for this race. Since
we were the only two on
the boat, we did double
duty. On the way out, we
even saw about one
hundred, give or take,
white pelicans on the
shore. What a fantastic
sight!
Our next race will be the
Coastal Cup sponsored by
the Golden Isles Sailing Club. It will take place on April 24th starting in Fernandina
Beach and sailing to St. Simon's Island. You can watch the boats leave here as they
head out St. Mary’s inlet. Ft. Clinch would be a perfect place to see the activity. Time is
still to be determined. Check the website or contact a member of the race committee a
few days before the race.
Happy Spring to everyone.
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Last month we suggested providing pictures of the AISC burgees flying on your boats.
Glad to see Peter’s along the Great Loop and this burgee belongs to me, your very own
Quartermaster. It is low for the sake of the photo, but flies in the widely accepted place on
a sailboat. That would be from the starboard spreader flag halyard. What you can see of
the boat is "Pelican", a 1997 Gozzard 36 built in Goderich Ontario Canada by North
Castle Marine. She was designed by H. Ted Gozzard, whose family continues
their business of building boats today. Our club burgee can be a good conversation
starter and is also useful for showing wind direction when my instruments are not
working!

TIME TO ADD TO YOUR SPRING WARDROBE!
I think we have a pretty nice lineup of clothing in our "P5" webstore. The newer high-tech
fabrics are great. However, I am a great lover of good ol' cotton T's. The Port Co Beach
Washed T-shirts, PC099, in 3 colors have been added to the AISC webstore.
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We added a link to the AISC webstore on the P5 Home Page. There is a drop down
labeled, “WEBSTORES” at the top of the P5 Website yu can access using this link:
•

https://www.p5pro.com/

OR, you can go directly to the AISC webstore with the following link:
•

https://p5-productions-llc.printavo.com/merch/aisc-web-store

And, since we found that a Quartermaster had NAV duties here is the Monthly Nav tips
(from Navionics Knowledgebase):
What are the "Pink/Purple Birds/Ducks" on Charts?
The pink/purple birds/ducks indicate different types of marine sanctuaries or estuary area
zones/nature reserve areas. These can be environmentally sensitive sea areas or areas
with minor restrictions and/or information notices. The same icon is used in the NOAA
(government) charts: https://nauticalcharts.noaa.gov/publications/us-chart-1.html, (found
in section: N Areas, Limits).
These icons are present on the "Restricted" layer of charting detail, which can be turned
off on some units. Please note: turning off the Restricted layer, aka Caution Areas, will
also turn off the boundaries, etc. that are useful for navigation.
There are multitudes of these restricted areas in our local waters, for example, the Fort
Clinch State Park Aquatic Preserve and the Right Whale Critical Habitat. The exact
nature of the restrictions can be found on electronic charts, NOAA Charts, Local Notices
to Mariners, and U.S.Coast Pilot guides. Very often, the complete definition of these
restricted areas is impractical to include on paper charts and are shown in these other
resources.

For comments and/or suggestions contact:
Tom Maguire, Scuttlebutt Editor and (not so) recent
addition to the “Commodore-retired” ranks
tomjan7@comcast.net or 703-298-1714
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Amelia Island Sailing Club
Membership Application
In order to ensure accurate, current information ALL members are requested to complete the application
Name(s): _____________________________________; _________________________________________
Last, First

Last, First

Cell phone(s): _________________________________; _________________________________________
Home phone(s): _________________________________; _________________________________________
Email:

_________________________________; _________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Boat Name:_________________________ Builder & Length: ______________________________, ________ft
Marina, berth, or storage location: ____________________________________________________________
What interests, experiences, qualifications or accomplishments would you share relative to sailing or boating?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Which AISC activities do you have an interest? (check as many as you like)
Cruising_____
Racing _____
Social Events______

Boat Crew______

Which AISC activities would you like to learn about or volunteer?
Cruising_____
Racing _____
Social Events______

Boat Crew______

Other Interests/Comments______________________________________________________________________
Waiver: in consideration of the Amelia Island Sailing Club’s (AISC) acceptance of my application for membership, I hereby
waive, release, and discharge any and all claims against the AISC for damages, personal injuries, or property damage which
subsequently accrue to me by reason of my participation in any activity (including without limitation, yacht races, cruises, and
social events) sponsored by the AISC.
NOTE: APPLICATION CANNOT PROCEED WITHOUT YOUR SIGNATURE(S)

Signature(s): _____________________________________; ____________________________________________
Signature - date
Signature - date
Please return this application and the $100 annual membership fee to:
AISC Membership Committee
PO Box 16143
Fernandina Beach, FL 32035
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